Introduction The assessment of the impacts of climate change and extreme weather events on transport networks comprises an emerging field, which attracts the interest of several researchers. Most research efforts have concentrated on the identification of adaptation measures and best practices for specific, local events and their impacts. Therefore, the present paper aims to fill in the gap of the current research and methodological activities in linking the impact assessment of climate change to emergency adaptation strategies for transport networks within an aggregated framework and thus linking the problem with its potential solutions. Methods Following a targeted review of the state-of-practice and the relevant literature, a sequential concept for determining the optimal strategies for the relevant authorities is presented, comprised of five distinct dimensions: the extreme events, the area extent where extreme events have an impact on, the transport networks as separate modes, the transport networks as mode-internal components and finally the emergencyadaptation plans. Results Each problem dimension is discussed both autonomously and as part of the sequential concept. A mathematical formulation for the integrated framework is presented, which can be used by any interested entity (e.g. related authorities or organizations). The main theoretical aspects of the framework are also discussed in detail. Conclusions The integrated top-down approach proposed can effectively address all the major dimensions for determining optimal adaptation strategies in a sequential way. The framework can address real world questions and issues about determining the appropriate combination of measures, in order to achieve the minimization of the economic losses due to potential extreme weather events with limited available resources.
Introduction
Over the last years great attention has been paid to the assessment of climate change and extreme weather events' impacts on the society, on several economic sectors and on transportation networks in particular. It is broadly acknowledged that transport constitutes a special field of the overall economic activity. Its role in the economy differs from other fields, due to the fact that transport is not an end in itself, but usually constitutes the means for satisfying other needs. The demand for transport is therefore considered as derived demand, occurring due to activities in other economic sectors or societal needs. For this reason -and since transport holds a critical part of the economic activities in any society -the impacts of climate change on transport networks entail serious losses and damages in all sectors, impairing eventually social stability. This is the main reason behind the realization of numerous studies, aiming to assess the impacts of extreme weather events on transport networks. Nevertheless, no unified approach has been considered so far, capable of defining accurately all the different parameters within one aggregated method and thus linking the problem with its potential solutions.
The general objective of the majority of existing studies has been to identify the best practices or the appropriate adaptation measures for dealing with specific, local events. The current paper aims to provide a theoretical description and to contribute with a detailed identification of the entire series of questions that emerge, in order to accurately determine the optimal adaptation measures for addressing extreme weather events on transport networks.
2 State-of-practice and literature review
Climate change policies at international level
At a European Union level, in the recently published White Paper "Adapting to climate change: Towards a European framework for action" [1] , the consequences of climate changes are identified as difficult for food supply, health, industry, ecosystems' integrity and the transport sector. In order to avoid climate change and the resulting consequences, two different directions are proposed: reducing greenhouse gas emissions (mitigation actions) and preparing for the unavoidable impacts (adaptation actions). Mitigation actions are taken in the form of various environmental policies, but it is recognized that more than 50 years will be necessary in order to see the policies' results. The White Paper recognizes that today's approach is disaggregated and highlights the need for a more aggregated approach. In the field of transport, the rise of sea level is defined as the worst impact of climate change for the infrastructures, especially at coastal areas. Although three scale levels are identified (national, regional and local), the EU level is proposed in the coordination procedures due to its strengthened role and characteristic of transcending boundaries of individual countries. The EU is working with other partner countries in the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change towards a post-2012 climate agreement, which will address both mitigation and adaptation. Different steps are programmed, including the creation of adaptation tools and a cost-benefit analysis for the year 2011. With the EU paper "Adapting Climate Change and Water, Coasts and Marine Issues" [2] , accompanying the mentioned White Paper, special emphasis is placed by the EU on the impacts and measures for adaptation to climate change. Relevant information is presented in the "Impact assessment" paper [3] , also accompanying the White Paper. This paper recognizes the potential impacts of climate change in Europe, presents a review of national adaptation strategies, including their costs and the benefits, together with a discussion on the adaptive capacity for infrastructures.
The economic impacts of climate change in Europe have been recently reviewed also by the EEA and the OECD [4] . These two reports have indicated that little quantified information exists on the costs and benefits of adaptation and that most studies focus on a few sectors, only by taking into account a limited sub-set of possible climate change effects.
The potential synergies or conflicts of mitigation and adaptation policies have been reviewed by Hamin and Gurran [5] , focusing on US-based and Australian case studies. The authors identified that only half of the actions designed to address climate change are complementary to each other. Hunt's and Watkiss' [6] review on climate change impacts and the adaptation of cities, examined the progress of various cities concerning the quantification of climate change impacts, with the focus placed at one European (London) and one US megacity (New York). Their main findings deal with the limited up-to-date studies of quantified climate change risks and response to these risks at a city level, and the rather rarely addressed transport sector in these studies. Lovea's et al. dedicated research [7] on the linkage of climate change and variability with transportation, is also mainly oriented towards the European and US contexts. It culminated in the need to shift from "global impact assessment to finer regional and local-scale studies". They also purport that given adequate local scale datasets on extreme weather events, derived from long term monitoring and detection mechanisms, the uncertainties of events' probability occurrence can diminish.
Performance of transport networks and criticality of network components
The performance of transport networks and the criticality of network components have been studied by several researchers. Knoop et al. [8] , suggest that vulnerability describes the weakness of a network, while criticality stands for the importance of its components. Taylor and D'Este [9] have proposed a methodology for obtaining the vulnerability of each component of the network, applicable on the national network level. The authors emphasize the differences between reliability and vulnerability: reliability is related to the connectivity of the network, while vulnerability is related to the consequences of failure. In their model, nodes are vulnerable and links have criticality values. An application of the proposed method on the Australian road network is also presented. Jenelius [10] and Knoop et al. [11] approaches deal with blocking every component of a network for determining their vulnerability. Single link failures and their impacts on networks have also been evaluated through various models in the studies of Taylor et al. [12] , Jenelius et al. [13] , Sohn [14] and Erath et al. [15] . Kim and Lee [16] identify the critical infrastructures from an economic point of view, reflecting the spatio-temporal characteristics of the economy. Nagurney and Qiang [17] propose a methodology for calculating criticality of network links, using the total demand of the network and the difference in the travel time as consequence of the closure of a link. The application of their proposed methodology is presented on the Sioux Falls network. The notion of network vulnerability in relation to extreme events is presented in a relevant research study of Schulz [18] . The author proposes not to act in the structural vulnerability, as "there is no way to reduce the hazard or it is unknown (e.g. for terrorist attacks) and constructions are already built and maintained in an optimal way" but to act in the functional vulnerability, defined as the consequential degree and duration of capacity reduction. The author applies the proposed method, in order to identify vulnerable locations of the road infrastructure in a German state, taking the passengers on each link as the potential damage and using the methodology proposed by Nagurney and Qiang [17] for calculating the criticality of each link. Other methods and metrics for quantifying network components' criticality are presented by MurrayTuite and Mahmassani [19] , Chen et al. [20] and Sullivan et al. [21] 2.3 Impact assessment of climate change and extreme events on transport networks
In the study of Eichhorst [22] a list of events and related impacts on transport infrastructures is presented, together with adaptation measures proposed for several transport modes (road, rail, waterways). The author proposes also a sevenstep framework for developing an adaptation strategy for urban transport development, defining tools and guidelines for decision-making, which encompass step-by-step guides, wiki-based information portals, checklists and several other methods. Additionally, several studies are concerned with the quantification of the impacts of extreme events on transport network infrastructures. Relevant indices coupled with case study results from an urban agglomeration are presented in Suarez et al. [23] , while empirical findings on the impacts of climate change and weather events on transport are presented in Koetse and Rietveld [24] .
Emergency management
A number of definitions of 'emergency' and 'disaster' have been proposed over time, many of them focusing on some measure of the cost of the event in terms of loss of life or damage. However, the Emergency Management Australia Report [25] has underlined that the focus of concern with emergencies and disasters has moved towards consideration of the situation created by such phenomena rather than simply of the origin, nature, size, speed of onset and other physical attributes of the hazard, which result in the event itself. In 2007, the US Federal Emergency Management Agency [26] began an initiative which led to a wide international mobilization of emergency management experts, practitioners and academics, in order to consider principles of emergency management. This initiative was prompted by the realization that although numerous books, articles and papers referred to "principles of emergency management", the vast array of literature on the subject did not agree upon a common definition of these principles. The group agreed on eight principles to be used for guiding the development of a doctrine of emergency management, namely comprehensive, progressive, risk driven, integrated, collaborative, coordinated, flexible and professional.
Research gaps and contributions of the paper
A major finding, which highlights the need for the methodology proposed in the present paper, is the lack of the consideration of the geographic area extent. No relevant scientific literature or other studies exist, at least to the authors' knowledge, which include the geographic area extent within the existing assessment frameworks proposed by various researchers until today. This is one of the methodological and research gaps that the current paper aims to provide contribution to and incentives for further research activities. Furthermore, the literature review presented in this paper has indicated a gap of integrated approaches and methodologies for assessing the impacts of climate change related to emergency management adaptation strategies in a holistic way. A recent method, which attempts to correlate extreme weather events with socio-economic scenarios in a holistic approach, has been presented by Jaroszweski et al. [27] .
3 Foreword of the sequential concept for determining the optimal strategies
The multidimensional character of the problem
The overall objective of assessing the impacts of climate change on the transport sector and the society in general, is to determine the optimal measures and strategies for eliminating or reducing their negative economic implications. This objective reveals the particularity of this problem; the goal is to plan an investment that does not aim to produce benefits but rather to reduce losses. Thus, the problem can be stated as follows: "Which are the optimal adaptation measures' combinations for achieving the maximum reductions (cost savings) of anticipated future losses on transport networks (and consequently to society) due to climate change?" This seemingly simple question conceals a large degree of complexity, because of its multidimensional character. In order to determine the optimal strategies, a sequence of successive and independent questions has to be answered, which together compose the entire problem. This series of questions describes the different dimensions of the problem that should be taken into account in the analysis. These questions, along with the respective dimensions, can be summarized as follows:
& Which are the vulnerability thresholds of transport networks? (this information is considered as known for the application of the proposed framework) & Which are the most severe extreme events that are likely to happen, given the associated uncertainty for the prediction of such events? (Event with associated probability) & Where will these events take place and which areas are affected? & Which are the transport networks that will be affected the most? & Which are the socio-economic impacts due to affected transport networks? & Which are the measures and actions needed for addressing these events? & Which is the optimal combination of measures that should be taken for achieving the maximum reductions of losses on transport networks, given the uncertainty contained in the occurrence probability of an event, the area allocation and the socio-economical quantification of its impacts? & Can the above be monitored, evaluated and provided as useful tools to support decision makers?
The above sequence of questions is depicted in Fig. 1 , representing the integrated approach of the multidimensional problem.
Setting the problem
The final objective is to provide a mathematical formulation, capturing all problem parameters, namely the dimensions of the event, the location, the networks (of same or different modes) and finally the adaptation measures. The problem addressed in the current paper can be formulated as: "For a period of the next N years (N=30, 40 or 50 years) with an available budget M, allocate M in such a way, so as to achieve the optimal reduction of the impacts due to future extreme weather events".
The approach of the problem is based on basic principles of economics, according to which a certain amount of money (resources) should be allocated in an optimal way, in order to satisfy maximum needs. The perspective of this approach can be understood as the one of a central government or any other organization, which seeks to allocate the available resources for covering future risks in an optimal way. This problem definition and perspective constitutes the originality and usefulness of the proposed framework; neither does it try to match adaptation measures to extreme events nor does it attempt to determine costs associated with certain transport modes and extreme events. The framework aims to set the problem in a realistic basis, where the first and most important step is to determine the priorities of investing the available resources by taking into account the impacts of all possible events, in all areas, for all transport networks and modes and finally to reduce them by selecting the optimal adaptation measures. It is noteworthy that vulnerability thresholds vary through time and thus the corresponding damage to infrastructure elements, such as a road link, is mediated by complex and dynamic factors, such as e.g. land use. However, the dynamic nature of these thresholds is not taken into account in the proposed framework, since it is assumed that the analysis described herein should be conducted instantly (without taking time into account) and in constant terms (updated regularly in a constant basis). A dynamic mathematical model for each transport network element would require a significant level of data collection and verification, which could result after a certain number of iterations of the 'instant' application of the framework.
Basic definitions and assumptions
It is important to provide a definition and differentiation between vulnerability and criticality. Herein, vulnerability of a network element is defined as its physical sensitivity to extreme weather events. Vulnerability is further associated to specific thresholds of extreme events' intensity, which may cause various levels of damages to transport infrastructures. Criticality of a network element, on the other hand, is a term associated to the entire network and is herein defined as the importance of the specific element in the network's regular operation. A necessary precondition for the application of the framework is that specific thresholds for the vulnerability of transport infrastructures are determined, as trigger points of different vulnerability levels. In this way, for each type of network infrastructure (road, rail etc.), all different levels of vulnerability are defined. This input is considered highly important, in order to compute the respective probabilities of each extreme event for all levels of intensity in the first step. Conclusively, as a starting point for the application of the framework, it is assumed that this information is known or given to the user of the proposed framework. It is apparent that different levels of costs are associated with varying vulnerability intervals. Herein, the uncertainty associated with the predictability of extreme weather events is considered as given and handled as the probability of an extreme weather event occurring. Figure 2 below contains the different dimensions of the problem, along with all the respective parameters (or levels) of each dimension that should be included in the methodological approach. In order to include all the different variables in a single top down approach, a 'reference unit' (common 'link') must be identified. This common 'link' should be capable of providing a unified categorization of different dimensions of the problem.
Identification of the common links for the analysis
The most suitable parameter capable of providing a common classification framework is the 'area extent' of the extreme weather events. The categories of this specific dimension (local, regional, national and international) match with all the other dimensions and furthermore provide a sound theoretical basis for examining all the other dimensions of the problem. A more detailed explanation of each dimension linked to the 'area extent' is provided in Table 1 .
Due to the above mentioned reasons, the area extent of an extreme weather event is the dimension that serves as the 'common link' in the analysis, providing a unified classification framework of all events, location of impacts, networks and emergency plans.
Description of the framework

The 'event' dimension
The first issue to be addressed before allocating an available budget M over a time-horizon N, in order to reduce negative impacts of extreme weather events, is the accurate definition of the potential events during this specified period. An event E is defined as any extreme weather event or natural hazard that can cause malfunctions on transport networks (fires, floods, precipitation, hurricanes, storm surges, extreme heats, frost, landslides, wind and hail). In order to respond to an event in an optimal way, the exact impacts of the event must be predicted. The parameters that differentiate the impacts of an extreme weather event are:
-The frequency of the event (referring to the potential number of times that the event will occur during the defined period of analysis) -The intensity of the event (referring to the way that every event is measured and to the respective thresholds associated to transport infrastructures The output of this step is the probability of each event (P E ) occurring in the period of analysis. The probability of each event is associated with the frequency, as well as with the intensity of the event.
The 'area extent' dimension
The area extent dimension reveals the area in which the event both takes place and affects. In the first case, it refers to the area whose infrastructure is affected (direct impacts due to the event), while in the second case it refers to the area whose performance is affected (due to diverted traffic originating from closed links -indirect impacts). Thus, the dimension of 'location' is defined as the area whose transport networks will be affected by an event, resulting in any kind of infrastructure oversaturation (due to diverted traffic caused by network failures), closures, malfunctions and damages. The classification of the location is described as the reference parameter for categorizing all the dimensions and parameters of the problem. A more thorough explanation of the different location types is provided below: -Local level: An event that occurs at a local level indicates that its impacts are restricted in one city, one village or in general in a place that includes only one local public authority (e.g. a municipality is considered to belong at the 'local level'). -Regional level: An event that occurs at a regional level indicates that the impacts' area of the event covers more than one local public authority but in the same time the event is not a national scale emergency. Superior public authorities are responsible for the management of such events (e.g. prefectures or regional governments). -National level: In this case the impacts of the event cover the entire (or almost entire) area of a country. The networks affected by the event influence transport networks and operations of the entire country to a certain degree. Table 1 Linking 'Area extent' to the problem 'Dimensions'
Extreme Events Their impacts can be categorized based on the extent of the area .
Transport Networks
The different transport modes can be considered for each specific area extent. The criticality assessment methodology can also be defined, considering different area scales.
Adaptation measures
The emergency management is classified in relation to the area extent of the events, as the corresponding public authority is in charge of the operation and has the overall responsibility. Moreover, the adaptation plans follow the classification of the authority and so the classification of public authorities is based on the 'area extent' of their jurisdiction. The classification conducted in this step of the analysis is of a qualitative nature; it does not entail additional mathematical restrictions for the determination of the optimal adaptation strategies, but rather divides the whole process into four distinct categories, one for each type of area extent. This fact implies that in order to determine the optimal adaptation measures, the integrated methodology has to be implemented four separate times (stages). In the end, the outputs of each stage of the analysis will be overall evaluated for the assessment of the optimal adaptation plans.
The 'network' dimension
The two phases of the network dimension
This step is comprised by two phases; in the first phase an initial distinction is made between the different transport modes, while in the second phase the most critical components of each transport network have to be assessed for the interventions' priority setting.
Criticality assessment for different transport networks
The output of the first phase depends on the 'economic importance' of the respective modes for a specific area extent. The 'economic importance' of the different transport modes is defined as the total economic production quantity that is created from the regular function of each transport infrastructure. In order to optimally allocate a certain amount of money (resources) to different transport modes, the relative portion of the economic product of each transport mode is computed. The amount assigned to each transport mode is equal to its relative portion of the total socio-economic benefit of transport infrastructures for each area extent. Different socioeconomic benefits of individual modes (e.g. road, rail, maritime, air and others) can be expressed in monetary terms as a, b, c, d and e, while the relative portion (RP i ) per transport mode is equal to:
where i={a, b, c, d, e} and B = benefit
Mode-internal criticality assessment
There are three different criticality assessment approaches considered for the needs of the current paper, in relation to transport infrastructures; the link, the node and the combined link-and-node criticality assessment, each one associated with a specific transport infrastructure. It is important to mention, that due to factors such as land use and case specific special social needs (e.g. isolated islands) the following steps cannot be applied to local networks. For all other types of area extent, the methodology has to be implemented independently for each area extent.
The 'link' criticality assessment The link criticality assessment is applicable to road transport networks, in order to determine the most important links related to the efficiency of the network. The resulting importance -in the form of an index -for all network links is considered in the computation of the social costs. The steps of the respective method proposed to be used are presented next.
Step 1: The Origin-destination (OD) demand matrices are assigned on the road network, using given network data (ODs, centroids, connectors, links, and nodes). OD matrices are assigned in the network according to a user defined criterion (user equilibrium -UE, system optimum -SO).
Step 2: Network efficiency is computed, based on the Unified Network Performance Measure [20] :
where ε unified network performance measure G network topology (links, nodes) d demand vector (OD pairs) W set of OD pairs d w demand of OD pair w λ w disutility of OD pair w (travel time) n W number of OD pairs for G
Step 3: One link of the network is removed and ε is computed again. Iteratively, this process is repeated for each link of the network in order to compute ε for each removed link. 
where G -g is the resulting network after component g (link) is removed from network G.
Step 5: If the removal results in no path connecting an OD pair, the demand for that OD pair is assigned to an abstract path with a cost of infinity. It is noted, that according to the definition of criticality assessment, a link is identified as critical, when there are limited or no available options serving the demand of OD pairs through this link [17] , which in turn suggests that the costs for choosing an alternative path become high in comparison to the initial choice.
The 'node' criticality assessment The node criticality assessment is applicable to air and maritime transport networks. Airports and ports belonging to a certain area extent are ranked according to an index V i of the total value of their transport operations (e.g. on an annual basis). More specific, this index is defined as the relative value (RV i ) per transport infrastructure in relation to the total value of all transport infrastructures of the same type (airports or ports) for a given area extent and it is equal to:
where V i = value of transport operations for each transport infrastructure.
The 'combined link-and-node' criticality assessment The combined link-and-node criticality assessment is applicable to rail transport networks. For the case of affected railway tracks only, the method to be applied is the same as for the link criticality assessment, with the assigned volumes corresponding to passenger trips. For the case of railway stations, the method to be applied is the modified link criticality assessment, where the criticality index of each node (railway station) is computed by removing simultaneously the links entering and exiting that node.
The 'adaptation measures' dimension
The proposed framework defines adaptation measures as investment combinations of different adaptation measures groups, associated to respective impacts of extreme weather events. Specifically, having a total budget M, this can be allocated to different combinations of adaptation measures C n . The aim of each combination C n is to minimize the impacts of specific extreme weather events. The final objective is to optimally allocate the available sources for investment M (budget), so as to minimize the economic losses due to the impact of extreme events.
Evaluation framework
An effort to present the proposed method as a mathematical formulation is presented herein. The objective is to determine the appropriate measures' combinations C n based on a finite budget M, so as to minimize the economic losses due to the impact of extreme events for each specific area extent: The appropriate measures' combinations are determined according to the outputs of the criticality assessment.
Conclusions
Following a targeted literature review aiming to highlight the existing research and methodological gaps in the assessment of climate change impacts on transport networks, the present paper describes an integrated approach, which can effectively address, in a sequential way, all the major dimensions of the problem. The area extent has been identified as the only common parameter, which can provide a classification framework for the remaining problem dimensions and respective parameters. The proposed framework provides a top-down approach from the central government perspective, addressing real world questions and issues about determining the appropriate combination of measures, in order to achieve the minimization of the economic losses due to potential extreme weather events with limited available resources. A major further step of the current research includes the examination of an actual implementation of the proposed framework, based on specific extreme weather events, actual transport networks, the assessment of the framework's outputs and their usability by decision makers. Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License which permits any use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and the source are credited.
